The contribution of pulmonary extra-alveolar vessels toward edema development was investigated in isolated dog lungs. In 27 lungs the intraalveolar vessels were shut by alveolar pressure exceeding both arterial and venous pressures. Fluid transudation from extra-alveolar vessels into the interstitial space was estimated both by lung weight gain and serial biopsies examined histologically. Interstitial fluid cuffing was consistently seen around arteries, veins, and airways when the lungs had gained from 4% to 6% of their original weight. The rate of fluid accumulation was related to vascular pressure but not to alveolar pressure. Evans blue dye mixed in the blood was used to test vessel permeability to water. Measurements of the internal diameters of permeable vessels demonstrated a wider size range for veins than for arteries, the upper limits being 750 FX, and 200 [i, respectively. Static experiments, in which the whole pulmonary vascular tree was filled, were compared with those in which the intra-alveolar vessels were shut. For the same vascular pressures, the extra-alveolar vessels accounted for 63% of the weight gain when the whole vascular tree was filled.
•
A gradient of vascular permeability in the systemic circulation was first demonstrated by Rous et al. (1) , who showed that slowly diffusible dyes injected intravenously made their first extravascular appearance outside the venous portion of the minute vessel system. They postulated that the arteriolar end was relatively impermeable, but that permeability increased along the system, the venules and veins being most permeable. Since then, among others, Landis (2) and Wiederhielm (3) have both demonstrated in live frog mesentery preparations that the venous end of capillaries was more permeable to watersoluble dyes than the rest of the capillary network. In the pulmonary circulation, Bohm (4) showed that venules were more permeable than capillaries when edema was in-duced experimentally by arpha-naphthylthiourea (ANTU) administration in rats. Whayne and Severinghaus (5) , also on the basis of experiments in rats, have suggested that in hypoxic pulmonary edema the primary site of fluid leakage may be arterial. Milledge et al. (6) found arteriolar fluid transudation in anesthetized dogs subjected to ventilation with a 10% O 2 in N2 gas mixture. Goldenberg et al. (7) , using an isolated lung preparation, have reported edema originating from vessels other than capillaries. There is therefore accumulating evidence that pulmonary vessels other than capillaries are permeable. This study suggests the possibility of a pulmonary vascular permeability gradient.
The presence of two types of pulmonary vessels, intra-alveolar and extra-alveolar, was first shown by Macklin (8) using burettes filled with a latex suspension to separate large from small vessels. Similarly, Howell and his colleagues (9) used kerosene instead of latex to study changes in vascular volume of the larger vessels with inflation; at high transpulmonary pressures the volume of the compart-ment made up of larger vessels expanded, while that of small vessels collapsed. This concept of two types of vessels is therefore functional rather than morphological, and the junction between the two has not been experimentally defined. However, Riley (10) proposed that the expanded compartment (extra-alveolar vessels) includes all arteries and veins down to vessels in the alveolar septal junctions, whereas the compressed compartment (intra-alveolar vessels) consists of vessels in the alveolar septa. This paper is mainly concerned with extra-alveolar vessels and their contribution to interstitial fluid accumulation in the lung.
Methods
Isolated greyhound lungs were used in the horizontal position. By varying the relationships between alveolar, arterial, and venous pressures, the lungs were studied in zone I, zone II, and zone III conditions (11) . The experimental preparation has been described elsewhere (11) and will only be summarized here.
Greyhound dogs weighing between 20 and 32 kg were anesthetized by intravenous injection of barbiturate and heparinized. The left lung was rapidly removed after death by exsanguination and glass cannulas tied into the artery, bronchus, and left atrium. After being weighed, the lung was supported horizontally in a Lucite box and placed on a balance so that it could be weighed throughout the experiment. Gain in weight was used to estimate the rate of formation and total amount of edema. Expansion of the lung was by positive-pressure inflation with compressed air. In zone II and zone III experiments the lung was perfused with autologous blood at 37 C by means of a roller pump. With saline manometers, arterial and venous pressures were measured relative to the dependent part of the lung. Alveolar pressure was measured with a water manometer relative to pleural pressure, which was atmospheric. Blood flow was measured by collecting timed samples in a measuring cylinder.
Every experiment lasted at least two hours, during which serial weighings and biopsies were taken. The biopsies were carefully clamped to prevent deflation on excision and frozen, thus preserving the state of interstitial edema in the lung by arresting any further exchange of fluid between the vascular and interstitial compartments. The method of freezing was to plunge the biopsy into liquid nitrogen, using small amounts of tissue (2 to 3 g) to ensure that shrinkage was minimal. Since the extra-alveolar vessels were mainly to be found well under the pleural surface, there would have been no advantage in using Freon 12 cooled to -155 C which freezes the outer 4 mm of tissue without shrinkage (12) . However, in certain experiments, when intraalveolar vessels were also to be observed, Freon 12 cooled with liquid nitrogen was used. From each biopsy a portion was taken for freeze-drying and another for cryotomy. A binocular microscope attached to the front of the cryostat allowed observation and photography of vessels and airways at up to 40 times magnification. The freeze-dried tissue was cut into 6-fi sections and stained with eosin. From tissue frozen with Freon, some 2-fx sections were cut and stained with PAS and orange G to measure the number of red cells present per 100 p of alveolar septum, as described by Glazier et al. (13) .
ZONE I EXPERIMENTS (TWENTY-SEVEN LUNGS)
In all experiments, alveolar pressure exceeded arterial and venous pressures. There was no flow because vessels exposed to alveolar pressure (intra-alveolar vessels) were collapsed. Their trans mural pressure was negative since the pressure outside was greater than that inside. The influence of surface-tension forces, tending to hold these vessels open, was taken into account when the alveolar and vascular pressures were chosen. Pain (14) and others have shown that in the deflation state, pulmonary blood flow occurred up to 4.0 cm above the point at which arterial pressure equals alveolar pressure. It rose higher in the inflation state and the difference was attributed to the perivascular pressure of intraalveolar vessels being altered by changes in the surface tension of the alveolar lining layer. On the basis of these findings, blood flow under zone I conditions was avoided by studying the lungs in the deflation state and with the alveolar pressure always exceeding the vascular pressures by at least 5 cm H2O. Those vessels not exposed to alveolar pressure (extra-alveolar vessels) were held open by the expanded lung parenchyma and were therefore filled with blood. In 21 experiments the arterial and venous blood reservoirs were placed at identical levels such that the arterial and venous pressures were equal.
By combining different transpulmonary pressures with a variety of vascular pressures, their roles in the formation of interstitial edema were studied. The separate contributions of arteries and veins to edema were estimated by the following six experiments: arterial pressure was raised to 20 cm H o O while venous pressure remained below the level of the lung (three experiments); venous pressure was raised to 20 cm H2O while arterial pressure remained low (three experiments). Arterial and venous pres-
Weight gain plotted at intervals during the two-hour experimental period. Each line represents one experiment at the equal arterial and venous pressures labeled. Alveolar pressures varied between 17 and 30 cm H,O.
sures were set relative to the most dependent parts of the lung. Alveolar pressure was 25 cm H 2 O in all six experiments.
Evans blue dye was mixed with the blood in the arteries or veins in a concentration (0.6%) exceeding that which would all be bound to serum albumin (15), so that free dye would mark the passage of water from the intravascular to the extravascular compartments. That the dye is inert per se has been shown by Courtice and his colleagues (15).
ZONE II EXPERIMENTS (FIVE LUNG'.
In three experiments, arterial pressure was set to 20 cm H 2 O by adjusting the flow. The venous reservoir was placed below the lung so that venous pressure was 2 cm below the most dependent parts of the lung. In two further experiments the lung was perfused by retrograde flow, the venous pressure being 20 cm H 2 O above the dependent regions of the lung and arterial pressure 2 cm below. Alveolar pressure was 10 cm H 2 O in all experiments in this group. Flows were between 80 and 150 ml/min.
ZONE Ml EXPERIMENTS (EIGHT LUNGS)
In five experiments with arterial pressure around 20 cm H 2 O above the lung, venous pressure was raised until a minimum arterialvenous difference was obtained. The pressures were then set so as to give a mean of 20 cm H 2 O, which was maintained throughout the experiments by small adjustments of flow when necessary. Flow varied between 60 and 90 ml/min. Three experiments were carried out under static conditions, with the whole vascular bed filled and arterial and venous pressures both at 20 cm H 2 O. They will be referred to as "static zone III experiments." Alveolar pressure in all eight experiments was 10 cm H2O.
Results

ZONE I EXPERIMENTS
Two hours was found to be sufficient time for interstitial edema to occur under most of the experimental conditions. At the same time, it was not sufficient time for alveolar edema to develop. Not one of the lungs throughout the entire series developed alveolar edema after two hours, indicating that the interstitial space was not completely filled in any of the experiments described in this paper. For this reason, the total weight gain after two hours was chosen for comparisons between lungs. Unpublished data from other isolated lung experiments in this laboratory have shown that a gain of more than 35% of the original weight on excision is required before alveolar edema is evident. This information has been obtained from numerous lungs weighed on excision and again at the end of an experiment, in both instances with the vascular compartment drained. This weight gain therefore represents extravascular fluid. Weight gain expressed as a percentage of the original lung weight on excision takes differences in lung size into account. For example, in identical experimental conditions one would expect a large lung to gain more weight in a given time than a small one, and this was found to be true. Weights of lungs in this series varied from 83 to 159 g. A variety of combinations of vascular and alveolar pressures were used to determine their roles in the formation of interstitial edema. Figure 1 illustrates how the rate of weight gain varied with the level of equal arterial and venous pressures. Each line represents one experiment, and initial lung weights were similar (101 to 105 g). Figure 2 shows data from 20 experiments. Equal arterial and venous pressures are plotted against the total weight gain over two hours, expressed as a percentage of the original lung weight on excision. Alveolar pressures varied between 5 and 30 cm H 2 O. There was a linear relationship between vascular pressure and the rate of edema formation. Figure 3 sure, the alveolar pressure does not seem to have an effect on the rate of edema formation.
In Figure 4 the rates of weight gain are shown for experiments in which only either the arterial pressure or the venous pressure was raised to 20 cm H 2 O. Also plotted for comparison is an experiment in which both arterial and venous pressures were 20 cm H2O. Finally, the top curve is an example of a "static zone III" experiment (in which the whole vascular bed was filled, including capillaries). Initial lung weights varied be-, tween 102 and 109 g. Table 1 shows serial weight gains in the four types of experiments. Within the two-hour experimental period, plateauing of the weight gain was not evident in the majority of experiments, indicating that leakage from one segment of the vasculature did not seem to influence to any extent the rate of leakage from other segments. The last column in Table 1 shows the relative contribution of each of the three compartments to weight gain. Under static conditions, extraalveolar arteries accounted for 16% of the edema fluid, extra-alveolar veins for 46%, and the alveolar septal capillaries for 38%.
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FIGURE 4
Weight gain plotted at intervals during the two-hour experimental period. Each line represents one experiment, and the vascular pressures are indicated. The top curve is a "static zone 111" experiment in which capillaries as well as extra-alveolar vessels were filled and alveolar pressure was 10 cm H t O. The other three experiments were under zone I conditions, with alveolar pressure at 25 cm H^O. *T *Results from ten zone I experiments: in four the arterial and venous pressures (P) were equal; in three the arterial pressure was elevated while venous pressure § was below the lung; in three others the venous pressure was elevated while the arterial pressure remained low. Three static zone III experiments gave a mean jj> percentage weight gain when the wliole vascular tree was filled and pressures were equal throughout. The last column shows the relative contribution of all extra-| alveolar vessels, and separate contributions of extra-alveolar arteries (a) and veins (v) to fluid accumulation in the interstitial space when the whole vascular tree g. was filled; c = capillaries. T; fPlotted in Figure 4 . Figure 5 illustrates the rates of weight gain during zone II and zone III experiments. Again, three experiments have been chosen in which the initial lung weights were similar (115 to 119 g). Table 2 shows serial and percentage weight gains in the three flow conditions. The zone III percentage weight gain during flow is less than in the static situation, and that may be because the veins (and possibly some capillaries) were at pressures less than 20 cm H 2 O during the flow due to the likely pressure drop down the vessels. Also, one would expect the contribution of arteries plus capillaries (zone II) to be greater than that for arteries alone (zone I).
Zone I and Static Zone If I Experiments*
Weight gain plotted at intervals during the two-hour experimental period. The experiment under conditions of raised venous pressure only was done by retrograde perfusion. Alveolar pressure was 10 cm HSO in all the experiments.
ZONE II AND ZONE III EXPERIMENTS
Similarly, the weight gain should be greater for veins plus capillaries (zone II) than for veins alone (zone I). In the zone III flow experiments, the arterial pressure was higher than 20 cm H 2 O and venous pressure lower. The arteriovenous difference varied from lung to lung (3. Results from three zone II experiments, two zone II experiments with retrograde flow, and 5 zone III experiments. P = pressure; a = arterial; v = venous, tPlotted in Figure 5 .
pass out from the veins (during flow this might also involve the pressure in the capillaries) and therefore total weight gain to be less. Under zone II conditions it is possible that fluid which had left the vessels with an elevated pressure then entered the permeable vessels on the low-pressure side. Experimental evidence supporting this hypothesis was obtained from an experiment in which, under zone I conditions, both arterial and venous pressures were raised to 20 cm H 2 O above the lung for two hours and then lowered to 20 cm H a O below. The lung weighed 125 g initially and gained 25 g in the first two hours. Only the venous blood had dye mixed with it, and during this time dye-stained fluid in the perivenous spaces migrated to peribronchial and periarterial spaces, confirming the presence of connections between the perivenous and peribronchial spaces described by Miller (16) in dogs. When the pressures had been lowered for two hours, the lung had lost 15 g in weight and dye-stained fluid entered small permeable arteries (previously containing no dye). Fluid also re-entered the veins, but this was not detectable by presence of dye since they had previously been filled with dye mixed with blood. However, both levels of the arterial and venous reservoirs were seen to rise, confirming re-entry of fluid from the Vessel diameter in microns plotted against the number of corner vessels measured.
interstitial space into the vascular compartment.
HISTOLOGY-ZONE I
Interstitial edema was demonstrated when the intra-alveolar vessels were collapsed, showing that at least some of the extraalveolar vessels are permeable. The first appearance of fluid cuffing occurred when the lungs had gained between 4% and 6% of their original weight on excision. Dye-stained fluid cuffs were seen coincidentally with dye in the lumens and walls of arteries up to 200 y. in diameter and veins of up to 750 ft diameter. Whereas this was not conclusive evidence of permeability, it might be a good indication, because all observed vessels larger in diameter than the limits mentioned had unstained walls. In such vessels, the dye-stained fluid in the perivascular spaces would have originated from smaller vessels and subsequently migrated toward the hilum. Where the large vessel had small permeable branches, fluid from them was able to pass directly into the interstitial space surrounding the large vessel.
Histological examination showed absence of dye in septal vessels. Furthermore, in thin lung sections (2 /it thick) the number of red cells present per 100 n alveolar septum was a mean value of 2.8 ± 0.04 from measurements from 15 fields at X 700 magnification and 40 alveolar septa. The findings are within the range reported by Glazier et al. (13) . The sparsity of red cells confirms that the lungs were indeed in zone I conditions. Both Staub (17) and Glazier et al. (13) found that under zone I conditions some of the corner vessels at the junctions of alveolar septa contained red cells. In the present study, under the same conditions, dye was seen in some corner vessels, showing that they were open and could therefore be classified as extra-alveolar vessels, a finding consistent with the Riley model. Figure 6 shows the size distribution of 269 dye-containing comer vessels measured under X 700 magnification. Measurements were limited to vessels less than 20 fi in diameter. The mean diameter of the corner vessels open is 12.5 fi. All vessel diameter Circulation Research, Vol. XXVhi, May 1971 measurements do not take shrinkage into account.
Discussion
Some extra-alveolar vessels have been shown to be permeable, and fluid from these vessels has given rise to interstitial edema. Although veins up to 750 /A and arteries up to 200 (X in diameter were included, it is probable that the major contribution to edema would be from those vessels presenting the greatest surface area and having the thinnest walls. Extra-alveolar vessels were shown to extend to vessels in alveolar septal junctions (mean diameter 12.5 /A), and one would expect these small arterioles and venules to be the most permeable. The arterial contribution was about a third of that from the veins; this finding may be related to a wider size range of permeable veins. In the static situation, 63% of the edema fluid originated from extra-alveolar vessels. This leads one to ask whether the importance of the extra-alveolar vessels in the genesis of pulmonary edema in vivo may have been underestimated hitherto.
In accordance with the findings of Wagner et al. (18) and Mellins et al. (19) the results reported in this paper show in Figure 3 that changes in alveolar pressure did not alter the rate of edema formation. Therefore, in these experiments the transmural pressure (constant ransmural pressure (c the on st ant interstitial pressure on the other) was apparently not affected by variations in alveolar pressure, indicating that interstitial pressure did not change with alveolar pressure. Lending further support to this inference, there was a linear relationship between vascular pressures and edema formation (Fig. 2) despite the alveolar pressures varying between 5 and 30 cm H 2 O.
Changes in pleural pressure were shown by Mellins et al. (19) to affect the rate of edema formation, and they suggested that interstitial pressure, though not identical to pleural pressure, might be related to it. In the previous paragraph I discussed evidence supporting the idea that interstitial pressure remained relatively constant throughout the Circulation Reicarch, Vol. XXVlll, May 1971 present series. The reason for this may well be that pleural pressure was atmospheric for all the experiments. Had pleural pressure been varied, one might have expected the changes to affect the rate of fluid accumulation in the interstitial space.
Wiederhielm (3) has shown that there is an 11-fold difference in the permeability to highly diffusible dyes between venous and arterial capillaries. The difference between extra-alveolar venous and capillary permeability in the present study is considerably more than 11-fold, taking vessel surface area and thickness into account. Evidence for the existence of two distinct populations of pores, differing in size, has been reported by Landis (2) using the passage of two dyes, one highly diffusible and the other bound to albumin. He attributed the gradient of permeability described by Rous (1) and others to the increased number of larger pores in venous capillaries and venules. These relatively large gaps (over 1,000 A) between the endothelial cells of venules had earlier been demonstrated by Majno and Palade (20) in electron micrographs of muscle. One might speculate that in pulmonary venules and veins the number of such leaks might be greater than in the venous systemic circulation (it warrants investigation), in which case this might account for the marked permeability of venules and veins over capillaries described in this paper. However, there is no proven explanation at this time for the seemingly excessive permeability of extra-alveolar veins.
